
 
 

EIKON —User ID Password Based Access 

Help Guide 
 

There are two options to log in to the database by using the login credentials (Please collect from the Library) 
  
1.  Direct login from the web (some features will not be available here);  
 
2. Download (EikonInstaller.apac1.exe) an application file in your device. This option has complete features. 
(Recommended) Please refer this file ‘Differences between Eikon desktop and Eikon Web.pdf’ for further 
details.  
 
Eikon (EikonInstaller.apac1.exe / application) has been installed in a few dedicated computer systems in the 
library for students use, but these also can be used by any interested faculty member. 
 
If any faculty member wish to access the database from their device, may follow these steps… 

An (EikonInstaller.apac1.exe i.e., ) installer file needs to be installed (One-time activity). Please ask 
the computer center for installation of an application in your device. Simple steps to install Eikon on your 
desktop with data streams deployed in one of several ways. 
  

» Visit Thomson Reuters  http://eikon.thomsonreuters.com/index.html; 
» Click ‘Sign in (Please collect sign-in credentials from the Library)  & Download’; 
» Install the desktop.  

» After Installation, Run the Application file  to access the database 
 

|    Quick Start Guide      |    
 
Please refer to the following files (files names are self-explanatory) which will also help you in understanding 
and use the database.  
 Thomson Reuters Eikon_ Description Sheet.pdf  
 User Guide_ Eikon - Asset Management Shortcut Card.pdf 
 User Guide_ Thomson Reuters Eikon Shortcuts for Equities.pdf 
 Thomson Reuters Eikon Shortcuts - Print.pdf  
 WotkingWithEikonNews.pdf  

 
There are certain login complexities, i.e., in case, one user is already logged in and  the second user  logs in 
with same ID/PW; the first one will be log out automatically without any warning; therefore, all faculty 
members are requested to keep saving your search results or data continuously to avoid any possible loss. 

http://203.122.28.251:8085/jopacv06/extra/TR-Eikon/Differences%20between%20Eikon%20desktop%20verse%20Eikon%20Web.pdf
http://eikon.thomsonreuters.com/index.html
http://app.financial-risk-solutions.thomsonreuters.info/e/er?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=00000MU_Eikon%20On%20Boarding%20Stream_eDM&utm_content=00000MU_EikonOnboarding_eDM%2BEmail5-Office&s=530566577&lid=21649&elqTrackId=1a503ac29db9414eafef426bf4e9c6e9&elq=47ec06bfbff344fcb16eb335397d056e&elqaid=12898&elqat=1
http://203.122.28.251:8085/jopacv06/extra/TR-Eikon/Thomson%20Reuters%20Eikon_%20Description%20Sheet.pdf
http://203.122.28.251:8085/jopacv06/extra/TR-Eikon/User%20Guide_%20Eikon%20-%20Asset%20Management%20Shortcut%20Card.pdf
http://203.122.28.251:8085/jopacv06/extra/TR-Eikon/User%20Guide_%20Thomson%20Reuters%20Eikon%20Shortcuts%20for%20Equities.pdf
http://203.122.28.251:8085/jopacv06/extra/TR-Eikon/Thomson%20Reuters%20Eikon%20Shortcuts%201.4%20-%20Print.pdf
http://203.122.28.251:8085/jopacv06/extra/TR-Eikon/WotkingWithEikonNews.pdf

